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Tower Hamlets NHS

Health & Wellbeing Strategy 2020

Session Objectives:

to allow the board to reflect on its objectives and identify some high impact initiatives which all
stakeholders can support. 

Programme:

Focus exercise to identify progress to date

 Future Search to highlight Board aspirations

Identify where the H & W B could have an impact

Contents:

Focus board ‘Where are we now?’

2020 Headlines!

Key themes from Future Search discussions

Board Impact syndicate discussions - 6 topics



How far Have We travelled?

A snapshot of how the Board feels it is doing. Many positive comments reflecting the ability of the Board 
members to work together, but a recognition that it has yet to take, and publicise, any controversial 
decisions.

A recognition that engagement and visible ‘added value’ are important.



Future Search - What We’d Like to Hear in 2020

‘changing the face of commissioning’ ‘tackling childhood obesity’

                                      ‘the healthiest & happiest Borough’

‘closing the equality gaps’ ‘closing the last chicken shop’



Key Themes from the Future Search Discussions

- air quality (the environment - shared & common metrics
- tackling lonliness - literacy, especially health literacy
- articulating the link between health & wellbeing - engagement & involvement
- improving the housing stock
- investment in mental health
- mitigating deprivation
- addressing childhood obesity



Syndicate Discussions

The following pages contain photographs of the boards prepared by sub groups who talked
about the following themes:

developing a shared understanding of health & wellbeing

the consequences of deprivation

the quality of housing

childhood obesity

outcomes by agreeing shared ways of working and goals

unlocking community capacity to improve HOW

Rather than simply re-type the comments, you are invited to explore these pages by looking
 at the cards and considering the comments in the original script.

A blank page has been inserted after each photograph for your comments.
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